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TEXAS ALT-COUNTRY BAND STEAMS INTO MISSOULA 
MISSOULA-
The Old 97's — described by Billboard.com as "Dallas' finest alt country slingers" -  
roll into town April 30 for a concert at The University of Montana.
Honored as 200l 's  "Best Act Overall" by the Dallas Observer Music Awards, the Old 
97's sound swings from country to punk, from folk to pop, from alt-rock to British Invasion. 
The band formed in 1993, taking their name from a train immortalized in the Johnny Cash 
tune "The Wreck of the Old 97."
The Old 97's take the stage at 8 p.m. in the University Center Commons. Tickets are 
$14 for students and $16 general admission. They are on sale now at all TIC-IT-E-Z outlets or 
by calling 243-4051 or (888) MONTANA.
The band’s fifth album, "Satellite Rides," was released in March to critical fanfare.
Rolling Stone said, "Satellite Rides has all the roar and crackle of a real-live bar band, 
a band that sounds experienced at drowning out hecklers and impatient to start knocking down 
doors, including yours."
The Old 97's are fronted by Rhett Miller, who "has a vocal palette that runs from 
1980s new wave-leaning alternative to a more scouring, acidic country yowl," according to the
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Village Voice. Drummer Philip Peeples, bassist Murray Hammond and lead guitarist Ken 
Bethea round out the crew.
"There is catchy music, and there is infectious music, and then there is the wildly 
virulent sound of the Old 97’s," said the San Diego Union Tribune. "Think of it as Ebola to 
the ears. But in a nice way."
Listen to the Old 97 's online at their Web site, www.hitbyatrain.com, or get concert 
details from UM Productions at www.umproductions.org.
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